Zine Resources

General
Zine Wiki
Zines resources at Boise State University
Scholastic Zine-Making 101
Zine librarians interest group
Stolen Sharpie Revolution

Making Zines
How to make a zine
Folding 8-page mini-zine
Folding accordion book
5-hole stitched pamphlet

Zine Libraries/ Collections
Boise State University Archives (click on "Zines" in menu on left side)
Lesley University Library
Salt Lake City Library zine collection
Barnard College zine lesson plans
Digital Zine Inspiration
Virtual zine library
BGSU University Libraries Ray & Pat Browne Library for Popular Culture Studies zine collection

Printable Zines
Small Science Collective
Coronavirus zine
Zines for kids
Queer zine archive project
Zines from the Internet Archive
History of Zines

Watch
An Introduction to zines from Middle Country Public Library, NY
Zines: The power of DIY print (short documentary)
Introduction to zines, mini comics, and ashcans
What is a zine (stop motion, no spoken words)

Read
A Brief History of Zines from Mentalfloss
ZINES - zine history, the zine network, topics, and teaching zines in classrooms
A brief history of zines from Duke University
A brief history of zines from University of North Carolina

Zines in Teaching and Learning
The visual language of comic books can improve brain function
Zines in the classroom by Katie Heffner
Zine Librarian (un)Conference ZLuC
American Libraries Article, “One the Zine Scene”
BSU Inclusive Excellence zine